Abstract -The clay-containing polymeric nanocomposite (CPNC) can be treated as a binary mixture of strongly interacting, inorganic, plate-like molecules dispersed in a polymeric matrix. To be successful, one must ascertain the thermodynamic miscibility that controls CPNC structure on the molecular level. There are three basic methods of CPNC preparation: 1) dispersion in polymer solution (followed by solvent removal), 2) dispersion in monomer (followed by its polymerization), and 3) dispersion in molten polymer during compounding. Initially, most commercial CPNC were produced by the second method, but compounding is becoming the preferred alternative. The presentation will focus on the latter method, summarizing extensive comparative tests of compounding using SSE or TSE compounding lines, without or with a static extensional flow mixer, EFM-3 or EFM-N. Furthermore, a wide range of the process variables have been used, viz. compounding strategy (a single pass or double, with pre-compounded master batch) feeding methods, clay content, temperature, screw speed, throughput, EFM gap (controlling the extensional stress), and others. The compounding efficiency was evaluated by a thorough characterization of clay dispersion as well as mechanical performance in tensile, flexural and impact tests.
Introduction
The clay-containing polymeric nanocomposites (CPNC) contain at least two ingredients: polymeric matrix and layered silicates. For the sake of miscibility the layered silicates usually are treated with organic salts (intercalation) and/or compatibilized with functionalized macromolecules. [ 1, 2 ] Compounding affects the kinetics of the dispersion process, but rarely miscibility. In the plastics industry the most common compounding machines are single-and twin-screw extruders (SSE and TSE, respectively). Both compounders are mainly shearing devices, while mixing theories show that the extensional flow field is many-folds more efficient. [ 3, 4, 5 ] Thus, a static extensional flow mixer (EFM) and its dynamic version (DEFM) have been developed and commercialized. The initial application has been for homogenization of the reactor products (e.g., for the elimination of "fish eyes") and for the preparation of polymer alloys and blends [ 6, 7 ] .
Unexpectedly, it has been reported that superior dispersion of organoclays was obtained in several polymers (viz. PET, PA-6, PP, and PS) using a commercial EFM-3 attached to SSE. The dispersion was better than that obtained in TSE with or without EFM. [ 8, 9 ] As a result a new mixer (EFM-N) for dispersion of organoclays was designed by modifying flow channels geometry. The elongational stresses are generated in the gap space between the convergent-divergent (C-D) plates. Thus, to adopt EFM for organoclay dispersion, the geometry of C-D plates had to be optimized. While EFM-3 has the geometry based on the (drop dispersion mechanism) known from microrheology, the EFM-N has another one designed to accommodate a postulated clay dispersion process. A schematic of the static EFM is shown in Figure 1 . 
Elements of CPNC physics
The nano-sized clay platelets have > 40% atoms on the surface and their specific surface area is:
A sp ≈ 830 m 2 /g. It is noteworthy that the surface energy of inorganic solids is about 100 times higher than that of organic liquids and that the interaction energy increases with the square of the particle dimension. As a result, the clay dispersion involves energies several orders of magnitude greater than compounding of micron-sized glass fibers or CaCO 3 particles. Consequently, the thermodynamics treats CPNC as a molecular mixture of polymer and clay platelets, most often with an intercalant and compatibilizer(s). The degree of clay dispersion depends on the system miscibility and kinetics -compounding only controls the latter. The CPNC's were prepared in a TSE, TSE + gear pump (GP), TSE + GP + EFM, or in a SSE with or without EFM. For comparison, EFM-3 and EFM-N were used with several C-D gap settings, h.
For most systems the MB procedure yielded better results than SP, thus mainly MB process has been used. to 2000 μm. To be able to place the data for SSE, TSE, and TSE + GP on graphs illustrating the effects of the EFM gap changes, the value of h = 4 mm was arbitrarily assigned to extruder + strand die, and h = 3 mm to TSE + GP.
All ingredients were dried in a commercial drying tower. For SP either SSE or TSE extruder could be used, but for MB the first compounding was carried out in TSE with a screw side-feeder, and 
Results and Discussion
For PS-based CPNC two residence time dependent XRD peaks were observed with the interlayer spacing d 001 ≈ 4.5 and 1.7 nm (see Figure 2) , independent of PS molecular weight. Addition of EFM to the compounding line was found to significantly improve clay dispersion.
Better results were obtained for compounding in a SSE + EFM than in TSE with or without EFM.
The new EFM-N at a relatively small gap between the C-D plates performed better than the commercial EFM-3. C15A was fully exfoliated in PA-6 matrix. The results in PP/PP-MA matrix were less spectacular, but again the highest degree of dispersion was obtained using SSE + new EFM with a small gap. A summary of the tensile tests results is displayed in Figure 4 as relative (re neat polymer) tensile modulus and strength. It is noteworthy that the flexural parameters were linear functions of these from the tensile tests. The significant improvement of the PA-6 performance by addition of 1.1 wt% of clay is related to the thermal degradation of the C15A intercalant, followed by solidification of the matrix on clay surface. This mechanism was not as efficient for PP + PP-MA systems.
Evidently interactions between clay and PP are poor, and probability of interaction between clay and maleic anhydride groups is low due to micellization. However, compounding either system in SSE + EFM-N resulted in better dispersion and mechanical performance.
The effect of compounding on the impact strength at room temperature (NIRT) is presented in Figure 5 . In well-dispersed CPNC the level of exfoliation, Ex, seems to control NIRT. As 1015C2 has clay platelets ionically bonded to the matrix through C 12 chain, whereas in PA-6/C15A there are delocalized polar interactions between bare clay surface and polar groups of the polymer. Thus, the PA-6/C15A is not as stiff as 1015C2, and tougher than it. 
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Conclusions
The method of compounding, its effects on the degree of clay dispersion and mechanical performance of three CPNC series (based on PS, PA-6 and PP) was outlined. These systems were melt-intercalated in compounding lines consisting of either TSE with GP and EFM, or SSE with EFM. The master-batch (MB) method was found to lead to more consistent and better results.
Several process variables were studied, viz. temperature, screw speed, throughput, method of extruder feeding, composition, organoclays, compatibilizers, pressure inside EFM, gap between the C-D plates, etc. The TSE and SSE compounding lines were compared at the same throughputs of Q = 5 or 10 kg/h. Systematically the SSE + EFM-N compounding gave better dispersion and performance than TSE with or without EFM. In spite of shorter residence time, TSE degraded intercalant more than SSE + EFM. Compounding PA-6/C15A in the SSE + EFM resulted in full clay exfoliation -similar in degree of clay platelet dispersion and mechanical performance to those of commercial Ube PA1015C2. From the compounding line: TSE + GP + EFM the dispersion was significantly poorer. The results for the PS or PP-based CPNC's were poorer than those based on PA-6. However, here also better dispersion was obtained in SSE + EFM than in TSE + GP + EFM.
Compounding with newly designed EFM-N led to better dispersion than that with the commercial EFM-3.
Since organoclay is immiscible with PS, PA or PP matrix for improved miscibility a partial elimination of the intercalant from clay surface is needed. The high energy clay surface may interact directly with polar groups of the matrix polymer (such as polyamide or polyester), or with those of a compatibilizer (needed for such non-polar polymers as PP or PS). It is noteworthy that the Hofmann elimination mechanism is always present at T > 150°C. Reaction of the bare clay surface with polar groups prevents a collapse of the interlayer spacing, observed in the absence of compatibilizers.
When sufficient thermodynamic miscibility and compounding conditions are provided, exfoliation might be obtained for any organoclay with d 001 > 1.6 nm.
The concentration dependence of the tensile modulus for the CPNC with either PA-6 or PP is close to the values calculated from an empirical as well as from the Halpin-Tsai relations, i.e., about 23%
increase of modulus at 2-wt% organoclay loading. By contrast, the modulus increase in PS matrix was modest, suggesting a micro-not nano-composite behavior. Furthermore, the tensile strength of the PA-6 and PP based CPNC was higher than predicted by the most optimistic relation. This extra enhancement originates from the increased volume of reinforcing particles, caused by the solidified matrix polymer adsorbed onto the clay surface.
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